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Santa Teresa Water Rehab Project

Water Tower, Tank and Distribution Piping
The community of Santa Teresa is located 4
km from Somotillo, in the state department
of Chinandega. The 320 people in 87 families
in this community needed to rebuild their water distribution system due to deterioration
of the metal structure supporting the tank

It is important to mention that this community is located in the so-called “Dry Corridor”
of Nicaragua. It is an area that has been severely affected by the natural phenomenon
“El Niño” for six consecutive years, resulting
in problems with both the quantity and quality of available water.
The people of Santa Teresa grow corn, sorghum, wheat, and sesame for family consumption. Cattle are raised for milk products
and meat. Any surplus is taken to market.
The women of the family also raise chickens,
ducks, and manage the family garden (tomato, peppers, squash, watermelon, to name
a few). Water is essential for all of these activities and others that we tend to take for
granted in Canada (water for drinking, cooking, bathing, washing clothes, etc.).
To re-establish the water storage tank and
distribution system, a project was created
with input from a Water Committee (formed
within the community) and FUNDACCO.
The tower for the new tank is built of reinforced concrete and designed to withstand
the local conditions and natural disasters.

and damage to the tank itself. An earthquake
in 2014 caused the structure to collapse, leaving the community with the well and pump
but without the storage tank.

The Water Committee is responsible for managing the proper scheduled use of the water
by each of the 4 sectors of the community as
well as for the cleaning and protection of the
tank, pump and piping.

The committee will also plant trees in the area
to protect the aquifer mantle and will ensure
those benefiting in the community meet the
monthly payments and maintenance requirements.

The generous contribution of Mr Scott Nelson and the faith these people have in God
and each other brought the project to completion.
The community of Santa Teresa and the FUNDACCO team have sent the following message:
“May God bless you Mr. Scott Nelson and all
the people around you, because you have
contributed to the well-being and happiness
of 87 families (320 people), and fulfill the
dream of Father Denis: “to help those most
in need”..

News, Events & Thank You’s
* 3rd Annual Barbecue & Fundraiser - Aug. 10th, 11 to 2pm at Riverside Honda in St. Albert - Drop by for a burger. Thank you to Riverside
Honda for providing the venue for this event.
* Would you or someone you know like to join members of the Board on a trip to Nicaragua? If so, contact: rick.leblanc@rootsofchange.ca
* Did you know that as a donor, you automatically become a member of the Foundation and are welcome to attend any of our Board meetings
* A heart felt thank you goes out to the generous donors who contributed to our endowment program at this year’s fundraiser

2019 Annual Fundraiser – It’s a Wrap!

Nicaraguan
Project
Updates
New Scholarship Recipients
Two siblings from the community of La Caretta have
been added to the scholarship program thanks to
the generosity of a new donor.
Both are in their 2nd year of a 5 year program
studying English at the Universidad Nacional
Autónoma de León

Erwin Osmar Carrasco
Ordonez

Yeirin Melixa Carrasco
Ordonez

La Carreta Well Drilling & Water Distribution
The well drilling has been slow-going with
equipment breakdowns, challenging underground
conditions, and insufficient flow of water at the 200
foot level.
ESAASA (the well drilling contractor) has agreed
to drill an additional 50 feet and perform another
test of the flow in hopes that there will be sufficient
water to supply the community.
Funding for an extra 42 feet is available but the
remaining 8 feet will require additional funding of
US $480 ($60 per foot).

Projects Awaiting Funding
People in the following communities are waiting to
contribute to the projects when funding becomes
available.
F121904 - La Fragua - Water Distribution
34 Families, 131 people, Church & School
Only 1 of 3 water wells in the community has water
during the dry season

Another successful Fundraiser is now behind us except for the many thanks we must extend to
our faithful donors and volunteers. The biggest thanks go out to all who joined us for an evening
of camaraderie and sharing of information. Many thanks as well to those who could not attend,
but sent their donations to add to the success of the event.
We must also acknowledge and thank the
many volunteers and Board members who
contributed to the event in a number of
ways. Thanks to Dallas and Samantha, our
very capable bartenders for the evening.
Special thanks to Albert LeBlanc for the
donation of the Ben Hebert Curling Jersey, and to Jackie Doll for the beautiful lap
quilt; these items were successfully sold
From left ot right Lorraine Hebert, Raymonde Schile, Jackie Doll & Liz Opalinski
during a lively and entertaining auction conducted by our MC for the evening, David Frechette.
The wine racks which were raffled were provided by John Schile, and they were filled with a selection of favorite wines provided by all Board members.
Table centerpieces, place mats, wooden centerpiece coasters, and
the glossy project reports which were on each table were donated
by Lucille Damer, Charla LeBlanc, Rick LeBlanc and Ken Handford.
Many, many thanks!
We remind you that one of the biggest things you can do to help the
Foundation is to talk to your friends and family about the work we
do. Direct them to our website, www.rootsofchange.ca. Share our
contact information with them if they have questions. We will keep
you posted about our next fundraiser and we encourage you to attend, and to invite a friend or two!
David Fréchette during the Live Auction
We sincerely thank those who attended for their generous donations
which made the event a great success. For those of you who were unable to attend, it’s never too
late to donate!!
Scholarship Funding
This is a reminder to all those who support our Scholarship Program. The end of the academic school
year is fast approaching for students enrolled in the program and we will be looking for your support again
in the fall for the 2020 school year which begins in February.

The PayPal Giving Fund Canada provides a method to donate using a
credit card that eliminates the fees the Foundation would normally be
charged which is between 2– 3% of the donation - and every penny counts!
Search for “PayPal Giving Fund” in your browser, click on ‘Donate Here’ then search for Roots
of Change Foundation. PayPal Giving Fund Canada will provide a Charitable Donation Receipt for
your donation and we will be notified once it is processed.

Project budget is US $7,406.74
F121905 - Las Mariitas - 16 Family Kitchens
Families are currently using traditional stoves
fueled by wood causing serious respiratory issues
for adults and children. New eco stoves decrease
cooking time, the amount of smoke inside the
home, and the amount of wood used.
Project Budget is US $4,052.60

www.rootsofchange.ca
Watch for the launch of our new website coming this fall
The Foundation is adding the final touches to their new website
which is due to be launched in October. The site has a fresh new
look and will include blog postings on activities and projects in
Nicaragua

BUDGET INFO as of June 30, 2019

Active Projects:
Original Budget:
Sponsored Projects:
Revised Budget:
Project Costs to Date:

16
$89,135.48
$24,384.34
$113,519.82
$53,746.95

($US dollars)

www.rootsofchange.ca
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April 2019 FUNDACCO Audit and Project Visitation
As part of the Foundation’s yearly commitment, members of the Board travel to Nicaragua to conduct an audit and to do site visitations of current & completed projects.
It came as no surprise that FUNDACCO continues to maintain excellent financial records of project expenditures, a requirement of the Canada
Revenue Agency which we are responsible to monitor. We are
fortunate to have FUNDACCO who are successfully facilitating
and completing projects that continue to bring hope to their
people.
This year’s trip included traveling north to the Somotillo region
where we visited three projects currently in progress as well as
two communities that will become beneficiaries of the Somotillo Region Five Water Well Project.
At each of the five locations, community members were there
to greet us and discuss the projects in their communities. They
expressed their gratitude for the generosity of Canadians and
the benefits coming to their respective communities.
On a more solemn note, on the day of our arrival, FUNDACCO
was informed of the passing of Dr. Fatima Rayo, a longtime
friend of Father Denis. Dr. Rayo was a lawyer who helped Father
with legal matters since his
arrival in Nicaragua in 1990. While we were
there we attended the funeral with members of the FUNDACCO team. This is a tremendous loss to FUNDACCO as Dr. Rayo
volunteered her time to help whenever her
services were needed.
As we do each year, one day was set aside
for the FUNDACCO Board meeting where
we discussed agenda items put forth by
both organizations. Following the productive meeting Ken and I presented the FUNDACCO Board with the painting of Father
Denis which had been generously donated
by Diane Lunty in 2018.
At the request of the National Council of
the St. Vincent de Paul of Canada, we were
asked to meet with Nicaragua’s National
Council which oversees 25 Conferences located throughout the country. The meeting
was held to discuss questions put forward by the SSVP Canadian Council as well
as to review their working relationship with FUNDACCO. The meeting was very
positive and the Nicaraguan Council was appreciative of the assistance being
provided by FUNDACCO to complete projects that were put forward by them.
This relationship provides another source of funding for FUNDACCO, and the
continuing support of SSVP is a testament to the good work being done by FUNDACCO.

Do you have a talent to share?
The Foundation is looking for people with skills in the following disciplines. Volunteer hours range from a half hour to 3
hours per week.
• WordPress Designer/Website Maintenance Skills
• Blog Writer
• Translator - Spanish to English
• Marketing
There are also two Board positions open for those who would
like to share their ideas.
If you are interested in learning more about these volunteer
positions, please contact Rick LeBlanc at rick.leblanc@rootsofchange.ca

www.rootsofchange.ca

FUNDACCO Board of Directors accepting a painting by Diane Lunty

National Council of the St. Vincent de Paul Nicaragua with members of FUNDACCO and the Roots of
Change following a meeting in Leon April 12, 2019

Here’s An Idea!

Since March of this year, Roots of Change
has been pleasantly surprised by 3 supporters who have each set up a Go Fund Me fundraiser to recognize a birthday,
anniversary or other special occasion. They named Roots of Change as their
Charity of choice, and we received the funds raised without any work on our
part!!
It’s pretty easy to do … go to GoFundMe.com, select Roots of Change Foundation as the recipient and set a fundraising goal. Share your “fundraiser”
with your friends via Facebook, Twitter or email and with a click of a button
your friends can honor you and help us! This service uses the PayPal Giving
Fund as a payment gateway which does not charge the Foundation any fees.
Many thanks to Chantal, Georgina, and Henry for their efforts and for a
great idea!

P.O. Box 92 St. Albert, Alberta Canada T8N 1N2

Phone: 780-405-8084
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F121906_Somotillo Region Five Water Well Project
Five community wells plus distribution - Casa Blanca, El Danto, Las Pilas, El Papalón & La Danta
The Foundation is seeking individuals, businesses and organizations for seed money to fund a large water project in the Somotillo region of the country.
The $150k (US) project consists of five water wells in communities where the existing water supplies have become contaminated or have dried up. The installation
will include a distribution network of piping in each community that will supply
water to 258 family homes in the vicinity of the wells and 1,069 people will benefit
from the project.
The Roots of Change is looking to raise half of the project cost as seed money for
this project. The Rotary Clubs in the greater Edmonton region will match these
funds to complete the project. We thank our Board Board member Lloyd Arcand (left) with George Zaharia at
our recent fundraiser in June.
member Lloyd Arcand for his
hard work on this project. Lloyd is a member of Rotary Club Edmonton South
and is advocating on our behalf, soliciting funding from local and international levels of the club.
The need for new water sources in what is termed the ‘Dry Corridor’ of the
country has been increasing in recent years due to a number of factors including climate change. As a result, the Foundation is investigating its options and
looking for funding for the purchase of a rotary well drilling machine which
can be put to good use helping those in need and who have to travel long
distances for their water.
Members of the El Papalón Community during our site visitation in
For more information or if this is a project you would be interested in supporting,
April
please contact our Project Administrator at ken.handford@rootsofchange.ca.

Please help by supporting this ministry of hope
Please consider making monthly
donations to help us with
our budget planning
Contact us at 780-405-8084
Did You Know??
You have a number of options when making a donation to Roots of Change:
Online
On our website, www.rootsofchange.ca –
Click on DONATE NOW
Canada Helps website www.canadahelps.
org
E-transfer
From your bank’s Interac/E-transfer option
- send funds to donations@rootsofchange.
ca.
By Mail
Use the enclosed donation form to send
funds via regular mail (cheque or credit
card).
By Phone
Call 780-405-8084 to make a donation using a credit card.

The goal for our 2019 campaign is $100,000
(US) and the estimated cost of this publication
is $1,300 (printing and mailing costs
combined).

The Foundation would like to acknowledge and thank
these organizations for their significant contributions
which help us to continue the missionary work of
our founder Father Denis Hébert
To learn more about how to get the most from your
donation dollar, contact Rick LeBlanc
rick.leblanc@rootsofchange.ca
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